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Sumearv 

A new ~collrcrror rins (AC1 is being built around 
the existinc Antiproton Accumul.ator (AA) machine in 
order to increase the accumulation rite of antiprotons 
[I]. A much laraer fraction of the particles produced 
at an improved target station wrll be transported to AC 
with a new 3.5 GeVjc beam line. This increased flux 
will be injected usrnq a large aperture pulsed septum 
magnet capable of handlinq the 240 r.mtn.mrad transverse 
emittances, Because the antiproton beam traverses the 
septum qap :n air no vacuum problems arise and conse- 
quently the magnet can be of sample, glued construe 
tron. The beam requirements together with some of the 
unusual enqinccrinq desion features of the 1 .6 m long. 
1 Tesla curved se:ptum magnet alt dis~:u:isrd. 

Introduction 

The optics of the injection scheme require that the 
septum maanet deflects the incoming antrproton beam by 
14!1 mrad onto the injection orbit. This reqnlres a 
bending strencth of 1 .67 T.m. Although the straiaht 
section lenuth Ln the machine is 2.5 m the useful 
physical length for the magnet 1.5 only 1 .I m. 

A separation of 30 mm between the edges Iof the 
circulating and injecteli beams has ticen set. This value 
is a compromrse. On the one hand a larae separation 
allows a thick septum bl.sd- capable of withstandins the 
pulsed maqnetlc pressure Co be used. 1% also g1vt.c 
sufficient clearance to roducc the time varyitlci stray 
f ielsl seen by anti.protons with large betatron osclllc: 
tion dmplitudes. On tthe other hand this large scpara 
tion is costly on ~rije~:ticrt kj.cker strength and hori- 
zontal aperture oZ the qll,ldrupolt: Immediately down- 
stream of the septum. 

Measurements i%l in the A.4, extrapolated to’ condo- 
tione with the momentum deflninq collimator in the new 
~niectlr:~r~ line indicate thst. dose rat.es at the septum 
w.:ll be less than 1O4 r&/h Thers7fore radiation resis- 
tar.t, epoxy thermosettl.ng resin ‘can be used LP the 
maqnet manufacture. 

&cause of foreseeable access diffrcnlties in this 
area of the machine an easily maintainable m:agnot is 
required. With these constraints in mind a simpl.e, 
classical. desiqn h,as been adopted that is both e,lsy to 
make and will be reliable in operation. 

Maanet Desiqn 

Initially a dc septum magnet was considered but 
quickly abandoned for the present pulsed magnet desron 
[3 1. This deco .sion was taken because Iof both the 
cooling ;>roblrnis antlr> pa ted with a cal crrlated 
300 kW power dlssipati!~n and the high running cost.s. 

The b,4sic pulsed magnet specification (Table 1) 
evoives from the antiproton beam requ: rements at I n]ec- 
tion. The position of the magnet within the 2.5 m 
section lensth LS infl llencr:d by the need to have suffi. 
cient separstion from the adjacent qcadrupoles to avo1.d 
magneti8: interference 
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Table 1 
Septum Magnet Parameters 

Peak magnetic Induction 
Bendlnq angle 
Masnet radius of curvat~ire 
Overal. magnet lenqth 
Vertical. aperture between poles 
Horn zontal aperture between coi1.s 
App-trent septum width 
Number of I ~LL:IL: 
Coil resi.stance at 20°C 
Magnet inductance 
Pedk p~!l s+\ current 

I.. 

Pulse repeti tl01t interval 
Pulse duration 

1.0022 T 
aa 

11.897 m 
1.7 tn 
90 mm 

11’.114 mm ) 
X3-15 mm 

2 
0.165 mR 

11 UH 
3 h kA 

2.4 s 
5 rn? 

The desian incllldes laminated shims to enclose the 
end conductors so that the overall physical length of 
th*> magnet becomes 1.1 m. With this technique a 
mcdsured magnetic length of I. 675 m alonq the radius of 
curvature IS obtained. 

The gap dimensions are takrn from the beam size 
curves of Figure 1, These design curves, derived from 
computer generated plots of the injected beam (41, give 
the beam size in both transverse planes relative to the 
magnet position. 

The horizontal ,rpl:rturc is varied over the total 
?~:l:atll and t-nc magnet curved so as to follow the beam 
on tll~~ in-iection trajectory. In usinq this dpproa;:h rhe 
magnet: inductance 1.‘; krp t to a :r.lnlnulm and at the same 
t~mc‘ till? tapered septum blade has mr.nimum width where 
the injected tin? CI r.,uldt.ing beams are closest. 

(mm) A 
110 '. 

/ 

-Y 

100 .. ,// ( 

INJECTION REGION. 

FIG. I Beam size in the injection region. 
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The magnet is powered throuqh a IO: 1 stepdown 
pulse trafisformer ‘and IS connected by a stripline to 
mlnimizo t!lc inductance. IJsiny a standard pulse power 
sl~pply of 1200 LIF capacjtancc, the required charginq 
voltace 1s 3.6 kV at the nominal peak current. 

A very low resistance is obtai.ned for the tun turn 
coil by uszng 10 mm wi.de massive copper conductors. At 
the nominal operating conditions the mean power dissi- 
pation is only ?cjO W. A simpl? edge conduction cooling 
technique via the coil insulation to the core car. bc 
used for d maqnet operating In air with such a low 
dlsslpat:on. The magnet core has d large surface area 
with d total steel volume of about 0.4 cubic metres. A 
small bore cooliP<> tube attached to the iMerside of 
the core with a flow of 1 l/min 1 s suffjclrnt tin 
stabllise the copper temperdture at 40°C. 

Masnet _Constru(:tiori 

The magnet f-0110~s the design philosophy that it 
should be robust, of straightforward construction and 

, have the possibility of coil removal for rcpa.lr in the 
laboratory. Tlic ldminated curved steel core i.s glued to 
a v i, L d uslug tie bol.ts so redllciny mechanical wear. 
Class fl bre wedge?, Flg!lre 2, are employed to retdln 
the coil in the magnet gap. 

FIG. 2 Glass fibre wedges to retain coil in gap. 

Laminated Core 

Standard 0.5 mm sillcon grade transformer steel 
strip is lused for the l:~minat:on manufacture. Ths has 
a S urn layer of .;ynthetic resin on one side. The strip 
1s cut to form laminations out of three rectanaular 
pieces, Figure 3, and then posltloncd by butt jolntlny 
us iny the special :stacklng tool in Fiqure 4. 

1 

2 

& 3 
3 

2 
I 1 

FIG. 3 Magnet lamination ConstructiOn. 

lllis tool allows the laminations to be stacked so 
that blocks of approxlmatcly 23 cm length are made. 
Each block is formed at a dLfferent anqle to the 
star:klnq direction, so approximatj.nq the arc of a 
curved maqnet (see Figure 11. Durlns th2.s process the 
lamination pieces are held onto thr? tl,f,l by an electro- 
mdgnet injlde the gap former and d flna! yap tolerance 

of 0.1 mm j.s ohtalnrd 

The dssemtlled block is then clamped at a pressure 
of 30 ky/cmz by large bolts and placed II: an oven and 
baked for 8 hours at 200”:‘. The seven blocks that make 
up the core dre then aligned on the final assembly jig 
(0.1 mm1 &rid glued using a cl>ld setting araldite. 

FIG. 4 Lamination stacking tool. 

A two t.urn coil i:j chosen to keep the peak current 
below 40 kA. The 10 mm thick by 1 .7 m long OFHC copper 
conductor:; with 1 mm rjf fltrc gl.:lss i.nsuldtlon and 
Redox 213 re::ln between them, are placed, sandwich 
fashion. into a coil forming tool. The tool, Flqure 5, 
is hedteii electrically with a wdt.er jacket to 120°C 
whilst applying an even pressure of 6 kg/cm:. After 
cti~ lnq , thy septum blade 1-s tapered down to 12 mm at 
one end. The conductor pair i:; then curved ln a bendinq 
tool to the radius of the maunet core. Finally, the 
20 mm return conductors are completely insylated in a 
similar way and curved to match the septum blade. 

FIG. 5 Coil forming tool. 

At the worklnq field oi 1 T, a total magnetic 
force of about 6 tons is exerted con the septum blade. 
The coil ~:c‘ held :n posit i.on by the comhl.ned dctlaa of 
tapered srptllm conductor edges and tapered 0.5 mm qlass 
f ibrc wedges, These wcdgrs, placed along the magnet 
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Table 2 
Maqnet Measurements 

_--_---.-_ 
Parameter Measured MAGNET TOSkA 

Vnlues Values Values 
_-_..__I-_----. 

Stray Field at 0.89 % 
10 mm from septum 

0.35 '. - 1 

with no screen 
___- --~.-- 

Stray Field at 0.1 9. 0.089 % --I I 
10 mm with 2 mm 
screen 

lenqt-h, arc held by frl.c%ion between the conductors and 
the pole faces and prevent the st:pt~~m from blnwinq 
Gut. They also provide the co11 to core insulation 
along the septum length and transler heat between the 
{coil and the cooled (core. 

TG help to prevent these wedges from moving out 
under ext I em13 conditions an insulated 2 mm thick 
mumctal screen is placed in front of the septum blade. 
At the same time this reduces t-hi :rtray field. 

The return condur-tars arc glued directly to the 
rear face of the core qap. The electrical end conncc- 
tions between septum and return conductors use copper 
bridqing pieces with provision for a low inductance 
stripline connection on the magnet rear side. 

Final Assembly. 

The final assembly of the septum into the magnet 
gal, requires the pole [‘:fy.c:: to be moved apart 
slightly, usinq 3 stainless steel envelope pressurised 
from a 40 bars water system. The septum and the fibre 
glass wedges are then inserted. When the pressure is 
released a compressive force of >2000 N/cm is present 
on the fibre glass wedqes. The pulsed magnetic force 
during :lperntion is about 400 N/cm, hence a friction 
tyoefficient >O. 18 1s sufficient to retain the bldde 
under normal conditions. The sitptum blade can be easily 
removed by applyinq a small inward force at its centre. 

The completely assembled magnet with its liftinq 
frame attached is shown in Fztqure 6. 

FIG. 6 Completely assembLed septum magnet. 

Measurements 

A prototype magnet has been constructed and tested 
in the laboratory for about 705 pulses with peak 
currents np to 34 kA. When the final power supply is 
completed the magnet will be tested with pulses of 
40 kA 

Preliminary maqnetlr: measurements have been made 
and compared, where possible, with the computer flc1.d 
calculations 11:;; ng MAGNET and TOSCA codes. 

The maclnet has an ideal geometry with very small 
I:learan:e between thr? coil and po1.e faces. The use of a 
hioh permiabi1it.y steel, the .:lbsence of cooling 
channe!; inside, the conduclc~~: and d mumrtdl screen 
mifiimise the stray fLeld [?I. Thr qood agreement 
between ~neasu~ed and <:,I] c:l?dted fi rids is summarised 
111 T&.J~Y 2 ,-LS prrc:t:‘tlt.iyr:; of thr ,:rntral field. 

End Field at 
7.0 mm from 
magnet 

1 
Variation eve?: 0.25 % 0.35 4, 0.18% 
sap (xl dBy/B 

____-------- --- 
Longitudinal 1.0 4. 
Variation (zl 

~!“..--.--------~.----.---. 

L--- 
Magnetic Length 1.675 m 1.654 m 

.__--. I 
All measrirements have been made on the median 

plane using calibrated coils connected, directly to a 
computer controlled digital measuring system 161. 

Beca?lse the maynet is curved the effective stray 
field has to be integrated over the maqnet lenyth, 
along the circulating beam path. 

The magnetic lecqth has been determined from two 
integrated field measurements in the gap iisinq a 1.3 m 
lonq coil on the central axis. Since the magnet i.s 
‘T .7 m lonq the coil had to be accurately positlonad 
from the physical centrr to extend outwards succes:;- 
ively at each end. The two values were summed and 
knowing the centre qap field value the maqnetic lenath 
was then obtaIned withi.t! an sccurar’y of l”,. 

Conc!.uslon 

With the llmitcd pulse testing of the maynet to 
date, :hr perform.ani.6: comes up to expectations, with no 
rnrl joi problems. The i,ler:t rical and magnetic measure- 
ments arb’ to !.ofnti nllr at currents up to 40 kAmps :so 
thdt i !?C rellabil?tv and performance can be further 
dssessed and #j final magnee constructed for t h c3 
machin,? 
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